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Learning Outcomes

v To acquire knowledge about the basic principles of policing in a democratic society,
v To understand inextricable link between public accountability, trust, and legitimacy

in local prevention and security,
v To understand basic tenets of co-production approach and its operationalization in

ensuring community safety
v To acquire knowledge about the core elements and models of community policing,
v To understand the relationship between community policing, fundamental rights

and gender
v To demonstrate knowledge and skills to evaluate community safety in terms of

accountability, responsiveness, fundamental rights, and democratic values.



What is at stake?

• Traditional policing vs, community-oriented policing
• Reactive policing vs. proactive policing
• Enforcing the law vs. solving problems and maintaining order
• Police forces around the world have forgotten what their purpose is



Traditional policing



• Leadership is focused on internal operations:
• Budget
• Staffing
• Policies and procedures

• Patrol officers follow orders - have little encouragement to be 
innovative in solving community problems

Characteristics of Traditional Policing



• Evaluations based on numbers:
• Arrests
• Tickets

• The police have few external partnerships
• Police are reactive to incidents
• Driven by calls for service

• Limited information from community

Characteristics of Traditional Policing



• Saturation patrol did not reduce crime - displaced it
• Routine patrol rarely encounters the crimes that terrifies people
• Response time to calls has little effect on catching criminals
• Most crime not solved through criminal investigations

The Effectiveness of 
Traditional Policing



Community-oriented policing



Community Policing Defined:

Community Policing is a philosophy and an organizational strategy that 
promotes a new partnership between people and their police. It is 

based on the premise that both the police and the community must 
work together to identify, prioritize, and solve contemporary problems 

such as crime, drugs, fear of crime, social and physical disorder, and 
overall neighborhood decay, with a goal of improving the overall quality 

of life in the area.



• Community policing is a collaborative effort between law enforcement and the 
community that identifies problems of concern to communities and works to 
solve them.
• Partnership
• Partnership between the police and community

• Problem Solving
• Working to solve the problems identified by the partnership

Community Policing Defined



The goals of community
policing

• Solve the problems of the community
• Reduce fear of crime
• Build trust between citizens and the police
• Share information
• Create trust between social groups
• Involve other stakeholders in a joint effort (municipality, CSOs, 

transportation, schools…)



Community policing and 
problem solving



The SARA Model

• Scanning: Examine, identify, determine, or search for problems or hot 
spots

• Analysis: Collect information, try to fully understand all components 
of the problem
• Response: Structure an effective, “tailor made” response
• Assessment: Assess the response – did it work? Eliminate or reduce 

the problem? Displace the problem? Do we need more analysis?



Community involvement in security

• The Importance of partnerships
• Two levels of partnership:
• Passive Level: Community assumes a compliant role and shows support for 

law and order by what they don’t do
• Active Level: Community step beyond their law-abiding lives and get 

directly involved in projects, programs, and other specific efforts to 
enhance their community safety.
• Medical Metaphore: Patients are responsible for their own health, with 

physicians advising patients on how to be healthy. Citizens are responsible 
for public safety and keeping their neighborhoods healthy. Police and the 
public share responsibility for the cause of crime, the fear of crime, and 
actual crime.



Examples of problem
solving with citizens

• Property crime in apartment complexes: work with landlords on 
improving the security of the building
• Car accidents on specific locations: interview local residents and 

people involved in accidents to identify the problem and how some
intersections could be made safer in order to prevent future accidents
• Alcohol-related disorder reduction by gaining the cooperation of 

liquor stores so that they do not sell alcohol to intoxicated people



Outcomes of problem solving
with citizens

1- Charleroi, Belgium: Prevention of violent theft committed
against shopkeepers
Prevention program, with several support tools towards shops 
and supermarkets: brochures, videos, stickers, meetings, 
conferences, training on security technologies, information 
about how to prevent crime, victim follow-up program
Reduced armed-robberies from 206 to 50 in three years
Satisfaction towards the police went from 56 % to 79 % in 
three years among participants



2- Liège, Belgium: Training sessions on security
systems
Installation of cameras and alarms in pharmacies 
and bookshops, that are used to warn the police 
in case of a incident, training
78 % satisfied, 94 % feel safer

Outcomes of problem
solving with citizens



Community Policing

Criteria Definition Some Indicators

Effectiveness
Degree of achieving the goals
and targets

• Reduced number of neighborhood crime
• Decreased citizens’ fear of crime
• Enhanced quality of life in the community.

Efficiency
Amount of outputs and results
with specific amount of cost
and resource use

• Cost/resources of dealing with crime/safety 
issues
• Unit cost of dealing with crime/local safety 

need

Equity
Equal opportunity to benefit 
from public services

• Equal access to police services by all citizens,
• Equal treatment of all individuals,
• Equal distribution of police services and

resources among communities.

Evaluating Community Policing Strategy



The benefits of a community
and problem solving
orientend policing



THE VIRTUOUS CIRCLE OF COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION, PROBLEM 
SOLVING AND LEGITIMACY

Legitimacy

Community 
Involvment

Problem 
Solving



Conclusion: citizen-focused 
policing

• A style of policing that reflects the needs and expectations of 
individuals and local communities in decision-making, service delivery 
and practice. 
• Benefits:
1. Improve police effectiveness and enhance legitimacy
2. Make police work easier and more effective
3. Encourage people to report victimization, act as witnesses, provide 

intelligence and give more proactive assistance with crime 
prevention activities

4. Make members of the public more likely to comply with the police 
and accept their decisions



Thank you!


